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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Creative Arts Workshop Presents: Expressions in Print
New Haven, CT -- Creative Arts Workshop is pleased to present Expressions

in Print, an exhibition of works by 62
artists from the faculty, advanced students and alumni of CAW’s Printmaking Department. This show will run
from to July 21, 2018. Featured artists in the show include many who have used the printmaking facilities at
CAW for over 25 years.
The exhibition also includes work from renowned printmakers Gabor Peterdi and Livio Saganic, on loan from
private collections. “In keeping with our dedication to presenting work of the highest caliber created here at CAW
and elsewhere,” said Anne Coates, Executive Director, “we are pleased to offer Expressions in Print which is stunning,
fun and thought-provoking—but importantly showcases the many techniques used in printmaking. These works

merit the attention of a wider audience, and we hope that our galleries on Audubon Street and this show will be an
early summer destination for lovers of this fabulous medium and those curious to learn more.”

CAW is home to a vibrant and committed printmaking community. The 1,500-square-foot studio attracts
independent advanced printmakers as well as beginners and young people. The print shop contains four printing
presses and a light exposure system, as well as a private space for edition printing. CAW’s equipment supports a
wide variety of print techniques: from Intaglio and Relief processes to Serigraphy and Lithography processes. In
addition, our artists print with monoprint, collagraph, cardboard drypoint, chine-collé, collage, stencil and mixed
media processes.
In conjunction

with Expressions in Print, Creative Arts Workshop will be offering printmaking classes, workshops,
artist talks and printmaking demonstrations over the summer. For details, see CAW’s website at
www.creativeartsworkshop.org. Creative Arts Workshop’s galleries ares free and open to the public; hours are
Monday–Friday, 9 am-7 pm and Saturday, 9 am-4:30 pm.
ABOUT CREATIVE ARTS WORKSHOP
Creative Arts Workshop is a nonprofit regional center for the visual arts that has served the Greater New Haven
area since 1961. As an anchor institution located in the heart of the award-winning Audubon Arts District, CAW
offers a wide range of visual arts classes in its own three-story building with fully-equipped studios in eight

disciplines, and an active exhibition and public programming schedule. More than 1,000 adults and young
people enroll annually in the more than 350 courses offered by Creative Arts Workshop, while thousands of
visitors enjoy the free exhibitions in its destination galleries throughout the year. CAW’s classes are open to
students of all ages and levels of experience.
CAW is supported by its membership, tuition fees, sponsorship, contributions from individuals, charitable
foundations, public funding, and from special events and sales.
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